
America's Mission.
On Thanksgiving. Day, the Rev. CHARLES

wApswoRTITI of the Arch street Presbyterian
Church, in Philadelphia,, delivered a Sermon
that has ,been published in a neat pamphlet
form and is deserving of more than ordinary
commendation. Its wholesome truths, says
the Pennsylvanian. expressed with, fearless
Christian fervor, fill the soul with delight, and
strengthen the judgment of every true patriot.
Bow elevating.are such sentiments, and what
encouragement do they give to the -real lovers
of the, whole human family ! No mean pre-
judices limit the scope of the Rev. .gentleman's
philanthrophy—no narrow bigotry blurs the
fair face of his Christian creed. He sees man
as God created him, capable ofthe highest de-
gree of human perfection, and strives, with
generous ardor, to lift him to that ennobling
positiOn. Not only as a Christian Minister, do
pure thoughts glow from his lofty intellect ;

but a Patriot-and-Statesman ho corruselb
mankind fur their mutual 'worldly benefit.—
What. inspiring hopes animate our bosoms,
when the clarion -voice of truth reaches our
hearts, from a source so pure, from a mind so
noble ! How meanly impotent appear the at-
tempts of those Ministers, who use their pul-
pits mainly for the purpose of engendering
strife, and stirring up a man's too willing na-
tural hatred of his fellow ! Mr. W. said :

Now, this leads me to remark, Thirdly,
That the truth under revi w will appear still
more apparent, ifyo arefully observe—-
' How the genius, .anierican Institutions, and
the peculiarities of.American character, eminent-
ly qualify • and equip usfor this great work of
man's social and civil regeneration.

•

The whole history of the rise and progress
ofour national character, cannot have failed to
impress this thought strongly upon every phil-
osophic mind. Not only in the original settle-
ment of this country was there a sifting of all
Christendom for the noblest specimens of man-
hood to goforth as colonists ; but in all our,stib-
sequent progress has there been gathered- into
it' every variety of national character, so that
there is scarcely a solitary people in the whole
earth MINI finds not its representative•incor-
porated in our social system. The iron Saxon,
the volatile Frenchman, the grave Spaniard,
the reflective German. the effervescing
the warm-hearted Irishman ; aye, and the
member of the wildest clan and_the extretnest
caste of earth's remotest continents, all speak
of America as the refuge of their brethren ;

and as the celebrated Corinthian brass was on-
ly a rare amalgam of all other metals, so the
American character holds in combination, all

. the available peculiarities of every people un-
der heaven. While the original Anglo-Saxon
is the controlling element of the mass, yet, so
essentially have the highest qualities ofother
races modified the composite ; and so warmly
has the whole been fused and fired by the
glorious freedom of American life ; that our
national character is, to-day. a new and nobler
style in the development of manhood. And
in this anomalous fact, you cannot fail to per-
ceive how Uod has furnished us with the desid-
erata for one great mission to the nations, as
well in the hold we thus have on the sympa-
thies and affections' of all people, as in those
elements of ardor, and energy, and hope,
which must render the Anglo•American the
noblest representative of man.

Add to this, then, the mighty resources of
influence and strength which, our nation em-
bosoms—the 'mighty and magnificent thing
America is now on the earth—and the more
mighty and magnificent thing she is to be Ares-

' ently, when, if true to herself and to her great
-mission, shall shall stretch from-ocean to ocean,
athwart this broad continent ; a nation of free-
men; self-governed=governed by simple law,
without a police or a soldiery—a nation of five
hundred millions of people, covering' the sea
with their Elects, and the land with their great
cities—first in arts and learning, and every
great ,product of genius —and ,thu.S. even Po-
nroca,eer, a power on the earth, before which
the menial war-power of kings were as the
Philistines before Samson. Aye, and more
-than all, Itee mouser, God's great almoner of
the gospel to the race—the light of the be-
nighted—the refuge of the oppresed—the home
of the exile=the hope of the lost. Oh ! I say.
in view of what my country now is, and what
she seems destined to be, in the march of God's
providence, who can, fail to recognize God's
great purpose in raising her up. as the one 1
mighty instrument for the civil and religious
regeneration ofthe world.

Nor have we any more to fear—From the
itillux if foreign element into our body politic,
en the character and habits of the mingled races
of the old world. Though foreign emigration
wee. increased a hundred fold, it would no

_more . • 6 • . •

our free institutions, than do the thousand
rivers, that-pour their varied elements into the
sea, alarm a philosopher for the purity of the
mighty and assimilating ocean. This nation
is already, in all its grand elements ofcharac-
ter, permanently Anglo-American ; and a wise
man would just as sincerely fear to dine on a
stallion, lest he, himself. should become a
great fish ; or to break his fast on a bird, lest he
should sprout with feathers and wings ; as have
a fear lest this American nationality be essen-
tionally or injuriously modified by any foreign
elements that may flow into it.

liox.,,JA3tEs BUCHANAN.—The New York
Express learns that our Minister in London
was not at the Lord Mayor's banquet at Guild-
hall, on the day of inauguration, and under-
stands from unquestioued authority he was
specially waited upon, and urged to attend,
under the belief it would have a beneficial ef-
fect on the public mind. On that occasion Eler
Majesty's Ministers, the Foreign Ambassadors,
and a number of distinguished persons were
present. The American Minister, unless pre-
vented by physical circumstances, is rarely
absent on this politico-festive gathering, and
Mr. Buchanan's steadily refusing to listen to
any entreaties, shows great caution on his part
in the present delicate attitude of our diplo-
matic relations with Great Britain.

T.!lie ,illarkets,
BALTIMORE—FaIpsr L SST

Oats,
Cloverseed, "

npwIL ELECTED. —A goodthig-o-e-etirredsays the Indiana Sentinel, on a down train
from Lafayette recently. We give it as we
heard it :

There was one of those long-faced, white
fleet:kerchiefed, politico-religious fanatied on
board, who was evidently uneav lest. the pas-
sengers should not notice him, and he there-
fore kept up a loud and continuous strain of
abuse and denunciation of ••Dough-faces," and
at length, when the cars were stopped at one
of the stations,-turning-to an ex-candidate for
Congress, be said, in an excited and angry tone :

do believe if the Devil was brought out
against Douglas for President, that he would
beat him." An 'old-liner,' sitting by, replied
that "he was tirinly of the same opinion, fur he
(the Devil) would get the vote of the whole
fusion party." vortit---nof.As I..•sr

It is needless to say that the cars shook Flour, per bbl., from stores,
with the roars of laughter that followed col.; Do. •' from wagons,
happy sdity of a Tt. The- ttevout--preaclrer- teft-7—Whea
the cars in search of a late copy of the Tribune. Rye,

Corn,
Oats-,

11.%:COVER—Tnclist),f7 LAST

IMO

IMPORTANT PUINT Si:TTI.F.6. --The-Supreme
Court of .Nlaz.sachusetts has deciied that

1-)e drunk three times in six months not,
cvn..,LiLutt. au •.'u..l'o.;.aal drunkard."

chw#_Tser.ri,
Timothy.- "

Plater Of P rt i, per ton,

Correctedfront thelatent Hal titoore,York& Hanover paper

Flour, per barrel, $8 68 to 8 75
Wheat, per bushel, 1 90 to 2 10

1 15 to 122
79 to 82
39 to 40

8 87 to 900
`irrmt-hyr-'3 25 to 3-31

Whiskey, per gallon, 38 to 40
Beef Cattle, per hund., G 00 to 8 50
Ilogs, 41 87 to 8 25
Bay. per ton, 20 OU to2G 00
Guano, Peruvian, per ton, 55 00

Flour, per bbl., from stores, g 0 50
Do. " wagons, 8 31

Wheat, per bushel, 1 85 to 2 00
Rye, 1 12

urn, dt

Oats,
Cloverseed, "

Timothy, "

Plastt.r of Paris, per ton,
Pork,

62 to 80

I I,)

3 00
6 50
8 00

$2 2.
8 25
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Disastrous Intelligence from Sicily. Democratic State Convention of DM.
. The following letter was received by-a mer- ; At a meeting of the Democratic State Oen-
cautile house in Boston.by steamship America : teal Committee. held November Ist, 1855; at

'Ms-ssixA. NV. 16,1853. the Merchants' Hotel. 'Philadelphia, the follow-'On the morning of the 13th instant we had
:a dreadful hurricane, with lightning and than- ing resolution was adopted

der, accompanied with heavier rains than were Resolved,' That the Democratic State Con-
ever experienced in this country, and more vention of 1856. be held -on the 4th day_of
awful thim in OWyear-l-B_'3:Whole ilrages March-tre-xt,n Harglurg. at 1-0-6'61061c,
have been entirely destroyed and swept into
the sea, with the loss of many lives—the num-
ber not yet known. Indeed, the scene about
Messina for twenty miles or more, is dreadful
and lamentable, and no doubt you will have
the particulars in the papers of these distress-
ing events.

"You are, most likely, aware that our prin-
cipal lemon -gardenS are near to the flumanas
(rivers.) In consequence, the floods from the
hills and mountains overwhelmed them, and
for miles where these beautiful and rich gar-
dens extended, not a vestige is to be

In pursuance of the above Resolution, the
Convention will assemble at Harrisburg, for

the purpose of selecting delegates to the Demo-
cratic National Convention. and nominating a
candidate for Canal Commissioner, Aud it_or
General and Surveyor General..

JAMES F. JOH NSTON,
Chairman State Central Committee.

B. A. GILDEA, } secretaries.JACOB ZIEGLER.

“The greatest part ofourcornmills, situated
close by the Simpatias, for the use of water,
haie been destroyed and washed away, and it
is much to be feared that we shall be in the

13:7*Alexandtr Mahon. Esq.. formerly Speak-
er of the Pennsvlvahia Senate. State Treasu-
rer, &c:, died in Harrisburg on Monday last.

A MAMMOTH PORK Elt. meet o
arminarissannTUMlNlI WiIiIIIEWITTIWT_Ift_papvC.

should arrive it would sell at an advantageous
price. Owing to the disaster ,to our fruit gar-
dens, it is impossible now to say to what price
lemon essence will get up, and I think if your
American friends should have any'stock oflast
year's produce on hand they' would do well to
hold it, and not sell for the present."

I ran' ' apids. Mich.. has a bon, whose lire
weight is said to be 1,200 pounds.' He rneas-

t ures•nine feet from the end of the snout to the
rootmf his tail, and his body is three feet deep.

(17*A bear weighing 350 pounds was killed
near Lewisburg, Va., last week.

Singular Incident.
Yesterday morning, about half-past 8 o'clock,

Mr. Jeremiah Jacoby was walking on the track
about halfa mile below this place,_.when _ the__
Pottsville train of cars approaching, he sudden-
ly changed over to the other track at the very
minute when the Philadelphia Express train
passed ,by, 'and he was caught between the
cars and instantly killed. He was carried to
his home, a short distance from the spot where
the accident happened, and one of his neigh-
.hors, Mr. Philip D. Miller, who, on his way to
town stopped in and assisted in arranging the
corse, then proceeded to town and gave an ad.-
count of the sad occurrence, charging the un-
fortunate victim with too much carelessness,
and felt assured that no such accident should

_ever befall him, as. he always exercised too
much precaution. -

Mr. Miller, after haying finished his business
in town, proceeded homewards with his i,"-'' ~

and wagon, and when arriving at the heti
the unfortunate Jacoby, a number Of individ-
uals, who were collected together on account
of the accident, beckoned and hallooed to him
not to cross the railroad track ; but he moved
forward and gained the other side, when his
horse backed the wagon on the track, and he

l was caught by the cow-catcher, and so much
mutilated that he died shortly after. This in•
dividual, who blamed his friend for negligence,
and was so sure of his own safety. met his end
in the same manner a few hours after the first,
almost at the threshold of his friend.—Denw-
cralie Sentinel; Connersville, Pa., Dec. b.' •

,PETER PARLEr.—The Boston Courier, in a
notice of Mr. Kettell, late editor of that paper,
whose death has been announced, says that
"many of those historical compendiums which
came out under the name of Peter Parley were
in fact the work of Mr. Kettell. Be is, the
veritable Peter Parley."

ROMANCE; AND TIME PULPIT.—We noticed the
fact a day or two since that a Presbyterian
minister resigned his charge in Philadelphia,
because the rules of his church would nut al-
low him to marry a lady, in Virginia, who had
been divorced. The reverend gentleman allu-
ded to came to Virginia, where the' lady lives,
to claim the boon fur which he: had resigned
his occupation and Salary, but the lady, on
hearing of his resignation, declined marriage,
giving as her reasonthe desire not to separate
church and pastor.—Richmond his.

DEDICATION.—The Frederick (Md.) Union
states that the new and elegant Lutheran
Church in that city, was dedicated on Satur-
day week. -The dedicatory sermon was
preached by Rev. Dr. Schinucker. Several emi-
nent divines were present upon the occasion.

CITURCII Br owN Down.—During the tremen-
dous gale of wind on Sunday-last, the Associ-
ate Reformed Presbyterian Church in -Robin-
son township, about ten miles from Pittsburg,
was blown down, shortly after midday. For-
tunately it had just been repainted, and was
not, therefore; occupied on that day.

LOST BAGGA(H day or two since a train
of ten eight ton cars arrived in Buffalo from
Rochester. having as freight nothing but lost
baggage, which has been placed in the . lost
baggage depot here. Who has lost a trunk,
bandbox or valise ?

QUA Gascon having made a portfolio into
an umbrella, a Norman, in order not to be be-
hind in ingenuity, made a scuff-box in the

spring fired the snuff up his nose !

ED' ffor.towers OINTMENT' AND Pti.ts, infallibleReme-
dies for Salt Rheum Edward Jackson, of liadvestou. Teyet,
Kitirened unnecessarily for four yeari•vithsalt rheum, to bad
was he that for four or live months at a time. he was com-
pelled to keep to hit bed, and the doctors told him candidly
that he need neveragain expect to be well Finding this to-
be the case'he dismissed them, and immediately put himself
under a course of Holloway's Ointment and Pills. these fine
remedies soon made such an improvement in him that he•
was enabled to resume his occupation, and by Continuing
them for a short time. lie was restored to the blessings of
health, which he has enjoyed ever since.

alias. VARTINGTON ON SHAKESPR tRR.--oThere came a
certain lord, neat and trimly dressed,” read Ike. Ilis
mother immediately interrupted her interesting son.—
"Isaac," said she, "I know why Mr. Spokeshare defers to
in that telegraph, it ix to old Zekial Lord's son Jeames,
who was awful proud and stuck up afte ie that nice
spick-and-span bran•new suit at llockhill %ikon's. m
Chesnut street, corner of Franklin Place Ike replied
that he hadheard of the "crib," and that he was ,•in— for
a "new rig," himself, whenever it met the views of the
governess.

MARRIED.
On the 13th inst., by the Der D. P. Rosenmiller, Mr.

JOHN. A. ALBAUGH, of Carroll county, Mi., to Miss
MARIA ELIZABETH SNYDER, of Adams county.

-.- On the Ilth-inst.,--by Rev. Mr. Grier, Mr, THOMAS W.
McALLEN. of Fannettsburg, Franklin county, to Miss
MARGARET McG AUGURY. ofGettysburg. Adams co:

On the '27th ult., near 'Wytheville, Va., by the Rev. J. A.
Brown, Rev. AMOS COPENIT AVER, of Wythe county, Va..
to Miss AUGUSTAC. HERBST, late of Gettysburg.

On the '2',241 ult., by the Rev. Mr. Sentrnan. Mr. HEZE-
KIALI D. MEEIRING to Miss MAMAS. lIILTERBRICK,
both OfCarroll county. -

DIED.
On the 13th ingt., 311s' titARO MUM E. WITHEIIOW,

daughter of Col. Sainuel Witherow, of thisplace, in the 19th
year of her age. -

Railroad Meeting.
HERE will be a RaiWm!. Meeting inT HEI D ERS B URG, To!morrow even-

ing:at 6il o'clock, which will be adoressed
by persons skilled in Railroad building and
their advantaaes. It is hoped that there- will
be a full turn out of :all desirous of seeing a
Railroad made from Gettysburg- to Hanover.

By order of THE BOARD.
Dec. 17, 1855.

The Fair.
T[ HE Ladies who are engaged in the FAIR,

for the Walk to "Ever Green Cemetery,"
are requested to meet at McConaughy's Hall,
on the morning of Friday, the 21st instant, at

o'clock, to assist in preparing and decorating
the Room for the Fair. General and punctual
attendance is desired. -

Dec. 17. THE PRESIDENT.

Notice.

ALL persons indebted to .limos 13. JA M 114.•
SON, either by note or book account, are

hereby notified that if payment be not imme-
diately made, the accounts will 'be placed in
the hands of H. A. PICKING, EsQ.,•of Ramp-

, ton, -for collection.
JOHN LEHMAN, assignee.

Dec. 17, 1855. 3t

Call and See Vs
AT THE NEW STAND.

INTM. T. KlNG'respectfully announces to
V , his friends and the public generally

that he continues the TAILORING
BUSINESS in the room adjoining the
store of J. Lawrence Schick, and front-
ing on the Diamond. He has made arrange-
ments to receive regularly the LATEST RASH..
lONS, and it will be his constant aim to give
entire satisfaction to those who may favor him
with their custom.

(Country produce will he taken in ex-
change for work. 4V M. T. KING.

Gettysburg, Dec. 17, 1855. ly

Fall Millinery Goods !

4jSNS2. sr e OcondES&treeSlClPlirlad' tor,1855•

are now prepared to -offer to their customers,
1148

and to the trade, (of their own importation,)
the largest and handsomest assortment of Mil-
linery Goods, in this city—consisting in part
of Bonnet Silks, Ribbons, Velvets, Fancy Fea-
thers, Flowers, Laces, 4'e. 0-e., which will be
sold at the lowest prices, and on the most fa-
vorable terms. {Sept. 17, 1855. 2m
- Bush's Allegheny House,
-IVO. 280 Market st., above Bth st., Phila.

delphia. Terms, $1,25 per day.

rIASSIMERES, an excellent and desirable
Vi assortment, selling very cheep at

April 16. JOHN HOKE'S.

1 )ROCH E SHAWLS--a spleratid' and
fashionable article—just brought from the

city by SCHICK. Ladies, cell and examine
them.

FADIES, if you want handsome and cheap
AI DRESS GOODS, call at

FAHNESTOCK BROTHERS,
Oct. 15. Sign of the lied brunt.

pERFU NI ER Y—the largest assortment in
town wilt be found at SCH

His stock embraces every article in the per-
fumery line—and he' will sell cheap.

lOSIERY.—A new article of SILK and
11 WOOL HOSE, and Silk•liiied HOSE,

fur sale at FAH N lESTOCIK BROTHERS,
Oct. 15. Sign if the From.

DRESS TRIMMINGS of all kinds can he
JU had at SCHICK'S as cheap as the

cheapest, if not a little cheaper.

cheapest DOMESTIC GOODS ever1 hrought to Gettysburg. Come and see,
and judge for yourselves.

J. S. GRA3/111--ER-.--

TUST received a lame and splendid assort-
") ment of QU EENSWA RE at

GRAMM Eft'S Store.

TUST received an assortment of GROCE-
ftRIES, which will be sold low for cash or
country produce at GRAMMER'S.

BROOMS and Cedar Ware, for sale at
FAHNESTOCKS

"DIANKETS, Shawls and Flannel_s., vet
) cheap at FA H NESTO

COAPS.—Fancy and Common Soaos, in
0 endless vdriety, to be bad cheap at

E. ZIEGLER'S.

FILLINER.V GOODS vhedp at
11 FAItNESTOCKS'.
t\GI, and see FA IiNESTOCKS" cheap

(- 1I.o'l'o S.,_C—ts_siuleres-,--Gas,sriftet-s;&e-ii
if Sou Want ILL gains.

LO VES & HOS IERY—a hrza variety,
kji good rind etw-Atp at - ~CHICK'S.
IjRI)UMS, I3t usitet,,,and Bafkets. for sal
P at E. ZIEGLER'S.

Rye,
Corn,
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Great Attraction at the Sand•%tone Front.

• Ready-made Clothing.
(-1 EORGE ;ARNOLD has just finished

,JU making up, and has on hand, as large a
stock of READY MADE CLOTHING,
suitable for the Pall and W inter Season, as
has ever been offered to the Public m this
place. His CLOTHING is all of his own
Manufacturing, and well made, of the• very
best materials, and none ofyour CITY-MADE
TRASH, which has been put together in a
hurry by trashing the poor seamstress with a
mere pittance for her labor, or done with the
loop-stitch of a Sewing Machine, which ifone
stitch gives way the whole seam is gone.—
We give fair wages, have our worn well done,
and made of the best materials, and our young
ladies come in with the garments with smiling
countenances and cheerful hearts. We• have
now on hand

Coats of all grades & colors frour, 1 to 20S,
Pants 50 eta. to 10$,
Vests 66 6 Ct6. to 7tit,

made of all colors, and In , every' variety of
style. We have experienced workmen em-
ployed constantly cutting out and making up
all kinds of Black, Blue, Olive, Claret, Green,
Brown and Drab Cloths,Cuatings,Cassimeres.
Satinetts, Jeans,- Vestings, Drawers, Shirts,
&C. &c.

Haiing just returned from the East, we
have now. on hand, in connection with our
Clothing Store, a very large stock of cheap
C loths,Cassi meres,Cassinets,Cca tings,Jeans,
&c. &c. of every variety of color. We have
just received the Fall and Winter Fashions,
and if we cannot please you in a garment
made up we can at all times take your mea-
sure, and make up a garment that will please
on shOrt notice. We wtll not make the bold
assertion that we will sell '25 per cent. cheaper
than anybody else, hut that we will sell any
article in our line as cheap H 9 the cheapest, and
a little cheaper, and a good deal better. Give
us a call, examine and judge for youlltelves.
Come one, come all, to the CLOTHING EM-
PORI IT NI, a: the

Smut-stone Front if CEO. ARNOLD.
Oct. 15, 1855. tf

GREAT ATTRACTION AT
Frazer's Cheap Waieh & Jew-

elry Store •

AELX'R FRAZER respectfully informs
the public, that he hum just received a

large and splendid assortment of rich and new.
style GOLD JEWELRY of ail kinds, inclu•
ding Breast Pins, Finger Rings. 'Ear Rings,
of the most fashionable styles; lob. vest and
guard Chains, Cuff Pins, Watch Keys, &c.
Also, Albata Spoons, honey Vases, Watch
Guards, Keys, and Chains, _4,

GOLD & Sit.ves WATCH 1.4:5, qvi

together with a large assort.—
tnent of Illourning Goody, suitable for
persons in mourning, and numarons otner ar-

• 6 "I wi so
at the lowest ensh price s.

iti-&-As I have purchased all my goods from
regular Jewellers, I will WARRANT them
to be what 1 pronounce them. Of this put-
chasersamay rest assured.

WATCHES AND .1 ELRY RE-
PA !RED, as heretofore. Give rue a call,
in Baltimore street, a few doors from the
diamond, if you want good Jewelry,- and the
genuine article, lower than the same can be
purchased ally place ouLof the city.

'ALEX. FRAZhR.
Gettysburg, Nov. 5, 1855. 'tf

Diamond Tonsor.
TOHN W. TIPTON, Fashirmable Bar-

ber and Hair Drenrcr, can at all times
be found prepared to attend to the calls of the
people,at the T emple, in the Diamond, adjoin-
ing the County Building. From long expe-
rience, he flatters himself that he can go
through all the ramifications of the Tonmo- 1
rial Department with such an infinite •
degree of skill, as wil! meet with the entire !
satisfaction of all who nay submit their chins
to the keen ordeal of his razors. He hopes,
therefore, that by his attention to business,
and a desire to please, he will merit as well
as receive, a liberal share of public patronage.
The s a"t—their—pr
dwellings.

Gettysburg, Jan. 8,1855. tf
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serLET US REASON TOGETHER!s&-
nollowarto

pyspepida and Liveir Cumplalnta.

General Debility. II) Health.

Female Complaints.

Dympe piths Inflammation 'Venereal Affect lon
Diarrlgen, Dropoy Inward Ifeakties* Worms, of all kinds

**•*Sold at the Establishment of Prafessor
1-lei.bowair, 80 Maiden Lane, New York. and
244' Strand, London. and by all respectable
Druggists and Dealers in Medicines through.
out the United States, and the civilized world,
in Boxes, at 25 cents, 623 cents; and *1 each.

ti 'There is a considerable saving by wk.
ing the large: sizes.

N. , 'n.'
t:enrs in every disorderare dffixed lo each Box.

July 16, 1855: ly eow

July 23, 1855. tf
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larHY AKE: WE SICK has been
t the lot othe human race to be weighed

down by dise ase and suffeting. HOLLO-
WAY'S PILL are specially adapted to _the
relief of the WEAK, the NERVOUS, the
DELICATE, and the IN Fl RN, ofall climes,
ages,. sexes,. and- constitutions. Piofessor
Holloway personally superintends the rearm-
facture of his medicines in the United States,
and offers them. to a free and enlightened peo-
ple', as- the best remedy the. world ever taiw
for the removal of disease.-

' These Pills 'Purify the flood.
These famous Pills-are expressly combined

to operate on the etnniach, the liver, the kid-
neys, Ilse' lungs, the skin, and the bowels,
correcting any derangement in their Sanctions.
purifying the blood, the very fountain of tile,
and thuscuring disease in all- its forms.

Nearly half the human race have taken
these 'Pills. It has been prrived in all parts of
the world, that nothing:, has been found equal
to them in cases of disorders of the liver, dye-
pepsin, and stomach complaints generally.—
l'hey soon given healthy tone to these organs.
however much deranged, and when all other
means have failed.

Many of the most despotic Governments
have opened their Custom Houses to the in-
troduction of these Pills, that they may be-
come the medicine of the times". Learned
Colleges admit that this is thesbest.medicine
ever known for persons of delicate health, or
where the _system has-been impaired, as its
invigorating properties never fail to afford
reiief.

No female, young or old, should be without
this celebrated medicine. It corrects anrfreg-
claws the monthly courses at all periods, act-
ing in many cases like a charm. it is also
the best and Rarest medicine that can he given
to children of all ages, and for any complaint ;

consegnently .no family should be without it.
Runaway's Pills are the beat remedy known in

the worldfor thefollowing nacases
Asthma Debility Liver Complaints
'owel Complaints Fever and Ague Lowness ofSpirits
Couglia Female Complaints I'lles

Headaches Rona and °ravel
Chest Diseases Indigestion , Secondary Symp.
einitivenem Innuenza tons

,

1 Ilanoverßailroad.
FrRAINS over the Hanover Branch Rail-

road now run RA follows :

First Train leaves Hanover at 91 A. M.,
with Passengers for York, Harrisburg, Col-
umbia and Philadelphia. This Train also
connects with the • Express for Baltimore, ar-
riving there at I P. M., stopping at Glenrock,
Parkton and Cockeysville.

Second Train leaves at 2 P. M., with Pas-
sengers for Baltimore and intermediate places,
and returns with passengers from York, Stc.-

.1. LEIB, dgent.

China, Glass and 411.neensware
Geo. Ilokee, Successor to J. C. Bukee 4e Co.,

TMPORTER and Dealer in CHINA,
J. GLASS and QUEENSWAKE, 41 North
Howard Street, (between Fayette and• Lexing•
ton erects,) Baltimore,. Md., respectfully in-
vites the attention of Dealers to an examination
of his well assorted stock before purchasing
elsewhere. (Feb.19,1855. ly

To Grocers and Confectioners.

B"your goods from first hands and save
20 per cent. The- undersigned has in

store and offers for sale at the lowest prices,
with a discount of 3 per cent. for cash, di 1..
rounds, Walnuts, Cream Nuts, Filberts. Ground
Nuts, Raisins. Currants, Citrun, Prunes, Dates,
Fix*, Oranges, Lemons, Sweet Oil, Castile
Snap, #•e. All orders by mail promptly at-
tended to. THOMAS RON O.

42 Water Street; Phila.
Sept. 10,1855. 4t

THE undersigned informs the pnblic that
he still removes the ren►sins of the dead,

and is prepared to go to any distance to bring
them here. His charges are lower than eve
—and as low as the lowest.

A. W. FLEMMING.
Gettysburg, Sept. 10, 1855.

Geo. Itichardnon,
No. 141 N. Howard Street, Babiawre,

"DU VS and sellsFLOUR, GRAIN, 11AY,
1 I STRAW, and Country Produce general-

ly. Has also on hand It large stock of GRO-
CERIES, wholesale and retail.

Feb. 19, 1855. ly

Leather.
RITZ HEN DR & CO. No. 20 North

Third Street, Philadelphia, MOROMO
MANUFACTURERS, CURRIVRS and Imposmcits
or F ILEN CA LE-SKINS, and Dealers in
lien and OAK SOLE LEATHER& KIPP.

February 26, 1855. 1y

IMMEDIATE RELIEF FOR THE
TOOT E -

E is to be had at the drug stores of
S. H. Buehler, Gettysburg, and Jarnes

A. Elder, Engin itsburg, a mod elltetuoi remedy
for the Tustbache, which will, (if properly ap-
plied, aceordirnr ter directions,) cure the most
tiole►t Toothurhe instantaneoully. Should the
psis in course of time reappear, the same ap-
plication has to be made aga•n, and after two
.or_fhtete_applicatinns-the-cure-w ill- he-effec tua1,-
.Please call for A. rerger's Toothache Balsam•

gtri ,̀l.)-rice 25 cents per phial.
• August 27, 1855. ly •

IFi EFSF. Sum:4l'g. Rine, and livery deserip-
./ lion of GROCERIES, to be had at

FA /IN ESTO C ES!.

Stauffer & Haries•.
H-E-N-P—W-A I' H EN—Alsl-11-IE-W-FIL

ki Wholesale & Retail. at the Philadelphia
Watch and Jewelry Store, No. 96 North
Second street, corner of Quarry. Philadelphia.

Gold Lever Watches, full jeweled. 18 caret
cases, $2B 00; Gold Lepines, 10caret, $24 00;
Silver Levers, full jeweled, $l2 00; Silver
Lepines, jewels, $9 00; Superior Quartiers.
$7 00; Gold Spectacles. $7 00; Fine Silver
do., $1 50; Gold Bracelets. $3 00; Ladies'
G',ld Pencils, $t 00; SilverTea Spoons, set,
$5 00; Gold Pens, with Pencil and Silver
Holder, $1 MO

Gold FingerRings .37i cents to SRO; Watch
Glasses, plain, 12i cents, patent 18i; Lu►►iet
25; other articles in proportion. All goods
warranted to be what they are sold ti►r..

STAIIFEKR & HARL KV.
On hand. some Gold and Silver Levers and

Lepines, still lower than tt►e above prices.-
Oct. 1, 1855. ly

CC HICK has on hand a more complete as-
0-sortment of Cloths, Cassimeres.
Testings, &c., than eTer—aml Offers siiel:
inthicerumits to ptirehagerm as rativot but be

,au vainagentpt to them. Gentlemen will find
big store well stip_plied with altlinda_ufgoo
suited to their wear.

Blanket and Long' Shawls.
r IJE largestandcheaprstin town. Also,

Ladies' Dress Goods—the prettiest lot in
town—to he had at the store of_

Nov. 19,'55. - GEO. ARNOLD.
1-1AW I S.—The largest .:am, :

_

►J lut.uf Lunt; and Square SHAWLS eve:
brought to this town can be seen at

SCHICK'S:RON. and a large aalorttnent of HARD- !IWARE, cheap at
FAHNESIOCK BROTHERS. JilrifJOß PRINTINti DONE HER";

Court Proclamation.
HERIASIT ion.Rc1.rtsrWpesi jent heneveniemsBoftot

mon Pleas.in the Counties composing-the 19th
District, and Justice Ofthe Comte of Oyerand
Terminer. and General Jail Delivery, for the
trial ofall capital and Other offenders in the

in distri~:t,and SwKvtrLR. RUSSELL3I -ICIOIIIN
NrGINLEY. Esqrs., Judges of the Courts of.
Comtmon Pleas, and Justices of the Courts of
Oyer and 'Pertnincr,and General Jail Delivery.
for the trial of all capital and other offenders
in the County of Adams—have issued their.
precept, bearing date the 21st day of Nov.,
in the year of our Loan one thousand, eight
hundred and fifty-five, and to ate directed,for
holding a Court of Common Pleas, and Gen 7seal Quarter Sessions of the Peace. and Vain-
oral Jail Delivery, and Court of Oyer and
Terminer, at Gettysburg, on JAnsloy,the 210
ofJanuary next—Norms tr Maser Gives to
all the Justices- of the Peace, the Coroner and
Constables.within the said county ofAdams.
that they be then and there in then proper per-
sons, with their Rolls, Reeords, Ingnisittons,I •I . a •

those things which to their offices and in that
behalf appertaiti- to he done. and they
who will prosecute against the prisoners that
are or then, shall bs in the Jail of the said
County of Adams, are to he then and there to
prosecute against themes shall he just.

HENRY THOMAS, Sheriff.Sheriff's Office, Gettysburg,
Dec. 10, /855.

Miss°billion of Partnership.
rp HI Co-Partnership -existing betneen the

. Subscribers has been dissolved this day
by mount consent.

We- are much obliged to our friends and the
ptihtio for the liberal support extended to us.

Our Books are placed in the hands of Alex.
Cebean for collection, and we earnestly re-
quest those indebted to me to call and make
immediate mama, as we desire to settle the
business of the firm withoot delay.

. W. W. PAXTON.
Sept. 14. if . ALEX lt COBEAN.

W. W. PsuLton

INFORMShis friends and the'pothlie genet.-
ally, that he will continuelhe Eat -.!k Shoe

Bilsiness, at his old Stand..-and will always
keep on hand a lame and splendid sissortinent
of BOOTS & SHOES,HATS dt CAPS -of
every variety of style and pricer., which he is
determined to sett.low for Cash or 'Cgantry
Produce. Call and -see the Goods.

Sept. 24, 1855. tf

Tower'', speller
AND COMPLICTN ENUNCIATOR,; AND

TOWER'S liEJ.1)11118.-

roiltSt REA DER; of Ptlivary.
Eimiteiator, Pan 1. , .

SICCIOND Ot Primary R.ehopf Enun!
valor, Part 11.

READER, with Complete ,ExprOsus
in A rt ion inti on. -

F~wtiry RE-ADER; w OPTIPI to the Gradiu-si.
RtADER, with Pnneiplet of Elormtion

!inimically illustrated .by Eleineutary Exer
cises. •

Surrn RICADKR, with the Higher•Princip!ei
of EloCation Explained and il lustrated by ap—-
propriate Exercises.

The-Readera are prepared Upqn the plan of
teaching only one. Mini: at a the, and they
contain a full,"comPleto and 00mil ayottua,',
of exercises in A rticulatiOn to which the au.'
thin hits on exclusive right.

The Elocutionary matter is simple and com.
prehensive; .adapted to the sebool•reom. ae
only'prectical teachera know how to 'prepare
and adaptit.; .•

The Selections 'for Reading 'ore eareftilly,;
graded, from the first step to the' last.' 'rite'"
pieces are chaste, pure, end freed front all
and irnproperexpressions; they designed.
to cultivate a correet taste. to refine the feel.
i ngs, and 'tio elevate the moral'affeatians, "They
were selected and;prepared by the true teacher,
who'alone can understand the practical, Warne
of the expanding heartand mind Of*le school.room pupil.. •

Also, 'rower's Elements of; Grammar. for'
beginners, and Tower's Engli4ll Grammar for
ad vnticed clasims. •

Teachers, School"Chmmitteea, Clergymen,
and all others interested In Education are in•
riled to call and kfilnitlP thrw/looks.'

BUIIGNSS k Cu.;
• Publimbers, No. 60 John Street. N, York.

OrFor Sale by. A. D. BUEHLER, Get-
tysburg, Pa. Nov. 5, 1855. 3m

Hay Wanted. ‘-

DEUS° NS having Hay'to dowel!
1 by nailing nn the attbseriber. in Getty**,

burg, 'who is desirous of wet:tieing. ;:rhe
highest market price,will be paid -at ail times.

KrAs he- intends 'having the Hay, 'after
hying peeked, hinted either to Hanover or
lalrimore, the pmferenee to haul wilt be given
to thoie from Whom he la.* -pore

SOLOMON POWERS.
Dee. 6, 1852. If

Saving Fund
Of the United dtates Company.

rIVE PER CENT. SAVINO
At Third and Chesnut, Philedelphia, the

Urand Pioneer Saving Fund of.the.. Muted:
States. Company is receiving money daily ;

also Monday eveningi,' on deposit. This is
the oldest Five Pet Cent. 'lnterest Paging
Company in the City and State: The Money
is paid hack without notice, as usual.

June 4, 1855. ,6m


